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Roland Cheek's Writings Now Featured at
Headwaters Montana's Blog Page
January 21, 2013
Dear Friend:
Roland Cheek has spent more years in the saddle than I have years notched on my walking
stick. He has inhabited the Wild lands and Wild spaces of Montana for decades as a
Wilderness horse packing guide and adventurer. Over that time and many trail miles (over
35,000 horse miles!), Roland has lived what many dream, and dreamed what many may not
have even begun to ponder.
Roland captures much of his adventurous life in his extensive historical fiction and nonfiction. His writings bring those journeys back to the rest of us.

Headwaters Montana is please to announce that Roland has agreed to work with us to
produce several of his musings each month - both long-ish and short-ish pieces. We will
publish these writings on our Web blog page and will send you a brief e-announcement at
each posting. If you like what your read, we hope you will share him with friends and family
using the social media links on our website.
You can find more on Roland and his writing at his Facebook page and website.
We hope you enjoy Roland's wit and wisdom. Happy Trails!
Dave Hadden, Director
Headwaters Montana

______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

Roland Cheek (pictured) spent over three decades as a Wilderness horse packer, guide
and adventurer. Many of his stories have been collected in his six non-fiction books.
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Roland has also written seven historical novels. You can read more about his books
here. Or visit his Facebook page for additional information.
____________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Please click the Donate Now button
to promote your love of Wilderness
and things Wild.

~ Thank You! ~
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